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Following major refurbishment, the traditional Billstedt Centre shopping mall in the south-east 

of Hamburg appears in a new light. The centre, which originally opened in 1977, now offers two 

attractive shopping levels with a diverse mix of 110 specialist shops, department stores, service 

providers, coffee shops and restaurants. The new, modern ceiling and lighting solutions by dur-

lum make for a colourful touch and create a pleasant atmosphere to give that very special shop-

ping experience.

Perfectly matched, the round TOMEO-R® metal ceiling elements and the only 60 mm high 

LUMEO-R® LED light areas form the new lighting image of the shopping mall. Varnished in the 

colours green, turquoise blue and gold brown, visitors are welcomed by a play of colours inter-

spersed with lighting areas. Modern LED technology and a translucent DUROSATIN® cover made 

of a flexible and tear-resistant material, lend the LUMEO® lighting areas a lively character. At the 

same time, the lighting areas offer convincing and uniform illumination.

The bright S4 durlum metal ceiling adds a masterly touch to the background and gives the col-

ourful ceiling-lighting combination TOMEO-®R sufficient room to come into its own. The modern 

hook-on/hook system covers the facility utilities in the ceiling void and thus offers the perfect basis 

for individual colour highlights in the traditional shopping mall. In addition, the metal ceiling allows 

optical separation of the walkways and free areas and helps to give visitors orientation.

The creative durlum ceiling and lighting solutions harmonise with the existing shopping mall and 

are fully integrated into the sustainability concept of the Billstedt Centre, which attracts some 

35,000 visitors every week to go shopping or spend their time there.
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PROduCTS TOMEO-R® – aESTHETiC CEiliNG-liGHTiNG COMBiNaTiON 
 Consisting of round ceiling elements made of metal and light areas: 

 CEiliNG ElEMENTS in the sizes Ø 600 mm, 900 mm and 1 200 mm 

 and a height of 60mm, mounted to the suspended ceiling with 

 an M6 threaded rod; varnished in the colours green, turquoise blue 

 and gold brown [total 23 pcs.] 

 luMEO-R® lEd SuRFaCE-MOuNTEd luMiNaiRES in the sizes Ø 600 mm, 

 900 mm and 1 200 mm and a height of 60 mm + 35 mm, 

 mounted to the suspended ceiling with an M6 threaded rod; 

 varnished in the colours green, turquoise blue and gold brown; 

 light colour 3 000K, DALI dimmable, [total 15 pcs.]

 S4 HOOK-ON/HOOK SYSTEM 
 Modern metal panel system with the panel dimensions 600 × 600 mm; 

 in RAL 9002 matt powdered [approx. 175 m²] 
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